
 

Indian Pharma Educational Society (IPES) 

Ref- IPES/Office/2021/05      Date: 4 April,2021 

 

Regarding Affiliation/accreditation /Collaboration/partnership/associatship for 

different programs 

 

 We support the Pharma & healthcare scientific community and promote excellence in 

pharmaceutical science through funding, training and mentoring and other organisational 

activities. 

 The Indian pharma educational Society organized variety of programmes for pharma Fellows to 

improve skills in pharma practice ,social , welfare, communication, education & research and 

healthcare. 

 We also help develop relationships between pharma students and professional and government 

and industry to promote better understanding. 

 Through education partnerships and networks we support pharma science in education, working 

to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to appreciate the value of pharmaceutical science and 

to engage with it. 

 

We would like to express my willingness to serve as a collaborator on your grant application 

project entitled IPES PHARMA SERVICES In particular, skill based education,practical 

orientation , career awareness , professional development ,conduction of seminar/event 

/workshop, availability of educational materials, research& development , entrepreneurship 

development fellowship , walfare , support to student & institute , admission counceling and 

training placement with respective department. WE will be able to contribute approximately 

100% of my effort to this work, subject to availability of time and resources. 

 This collaboration is part of my official duties as a federdral person of the IPES. I will provide 

scientific input and mentoring, we would supply requested services and technical expertise not 

only to you, but also to other interested and qualified parties for educational &research purposes. 

Approval for this collaboration has been granted by Director or HOD of the institution & 

precident of the orgnisation WE look forward to working with you on this collaboration for 

student outstanding performance in profession by uptaking of the services in colleges 



 
 

Register –https://forms.gle/f1MDRnctVea9tGyT8 

 

 
 

Regards, 
 

President  

Indian Pharma Educational Society 

IPES ,Lucknow ,India 

Email-    ipespresident@gmail.com 

Website- www.ipespharma.com 

Mob- 9161934250, 9451515322 


